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,The Chairman opened the ne e t Lng and aSk(~..~.l:~.R;:PcP?~~:"~"!~o·~;:::.::~~!..J
the new versio~.of the Resolution incorporating the amendments suggested

by various delegations (Annex I).

The,Rapporteur explained that the wording of the new draft Resolution

was substantially the same,as that of the previous one and that, in
", ;.':

addition. to the amendments that were pr-op o-e d he had to take into aocount

the general feeline of the participants.

The del~gatefor ETHIOPIA suggested that a paragraph by paragraph
, ,. \' ,

appro~ch sho~ld be. followed for the adoption of the draft Resolution.

The delegate for SIBFnA LEOXE introduced an amendment to thank the

Japanese Government for its hospitality, the Chairman and the staff of ECA.

The delegate. for ,MALI explained that his delegation was never

consulted for the drafting of paragraph 3 of the first draft resolution.

He asked the delegates to ex~lain why the neod for prior oonsultation by

EGA with the Mali Government had been inserted and why it had subsequently

been dropped.

The de Lega t.e for SENEGAL approving the procedure suggested by ETHIOPIA,

concerning the preamble of the draft Resolution, suggested that it should

read "first Conference of African Monetary Authorities" and that {nthe

French text the 'lord "parmi" should be replaced by "entre". He added

that his main objection was the r~ference in paragraph 2) to the

Resolution of the Organization for African Unity. 'fuile he had no doubts

as to the value and importance of the resolution, he did not think it was

relevant for the meeting at this stage. Resolution 95 (VI) adopted in

Addis Ababa in February 1964 avoided, in fact, all reference to the

previous resolution by the Heads of African States.

The Rapporteur pointed out to

, '~int had not been included in the
•

64-3645

the delegate for SE~mGAL that this

draft amendment submitted by him.'
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The delegate for ETHIOPIA p.ointed out that the delegate for SENEGAL

had the right to express his reserv~tions and the Rapporteur should

merely take note of this.

The delegate for the MALAGASY REPUBLIC thought that the Resolution

of the African Heads cf State was fundamental. It would be excessive ~o

strike it out .and .he would certainly nct vote for this.

The del~gate for SENEGAL complimented the Rapporteur for his work but

reminded that SENEGAL had amended point 2 and could not vote for the

resol~tion ~nless this amendment was carried.

The delegate .fo~ the UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC said that under no

ciroumstanoes oould he aocept the deletion of the reference tc the

Resolution of the African Heads of State. The Senegalese suggestion was

insuI ting and he aske d his colleague from SENEGAL .. to withdraw.

The delegate for ALGEaIA also expressed the view that it was impossible

to delete. from the resolution the mention of the decision of the Afrioan

.Heads of State but hy would be prepared to put Resolution 95(VI) before

the resolution of the African. Heads of State.

,The delegate for the UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC opposed this; the Heads

Of. State must come ~irst.

The· delegates for TANGANYIKA and CONGO (LEOPOLDVILLE) asso~iated

themselves with the suggestion of the delegate for the UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC.

The delegate for MALAGASY REPUBLIC suggested that a oompromiso point

.oouLd he f'ound by inserting in paragraph 2 only the. mention of Resolution

95(VI) .'

The delegate fOl!, NIGERIA said he had al:r:eady qompromised with SENEGAL. ' ., :' .', .. . . "

and it was now Senegal' sturn to compromise.

The delegate for SIE~A LEONE proposed that .the draft be adopted in

•

the form

'l.'h e

suggestecLby NIGERIA.
, . ;

delegate for '. SENE GAL , sensible to the

his position on

amen~ent was not qcceptqble. •
•
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The <ielegate for CONGO (LEOPOLDVILIE) requested SENEGAL to explain

the reasons for its position.

The delegate for ETHIOPIA suggested that the second sentence of the

Preamble sho~~d be left out as no agreement could be found and that

discussion should move on to the operative part of ·the Resolution by taking

each paragraph separately.

The delegate for SIERRA LEONE reiterated his request that an amendment

be included to thank the Japanese Government, the ~F, the Chairman, the

staff of ECA and the Rapporteur.

The delegate for ETHIOPIA suggested that this·.ehould be oovered in

sep~ate resolutions.

The delegate for.SIERRA LEO~ aocepted.

Paragraph 1 "as approved by the participants and the Chairman passed

0':\ to paragraph 2•.

The delegate for ETHIOPIA suggested that the word "other" be struok

out from the second sentenoe of paragraph 2•

. :The delegate for ALGERIA requested that "suggE\sts" should replace

"encourages" in tho first sentence and "associa.tion" should replace

"assistance" in the second sentence.

The delegate for LIBYA preferred "requests" to "suggests".

The delegate for the UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC moved that the se oond

sentenoe should read: "may a.Lso avail themselves" instea.d of "should

also avail themselves" an<i that reference should be made to "UN Speoialized

Agenoie'"'' rather, than to "interna.tional monetary authorities" so as to'

cover the United Nations Counoil for Trade and Development.

The delegate 'for NIGERIA supported, the. Li1)yan anendmen.t as ECA knew

well h ow and where to seek aas Ls t ance r i twould be preferable to de Lete

the se~tence altogether.

'l;'hedelegatefG;r SEN&Q-AL, underli,ned that his amE\ndment had not been

taken intoconsideJ:'ati;on by, the., Rapporteur. SENEGAL and IVORY GOAST did

not "ant the:scqpc of ECA, studies to be extended bey.ond Resolution 95(VI).

Otherwise they would vote against the resolution.

The delegate for ALGERIA insisted that all the studies underway

should be pursued and insisted on modifying the word "assistanoe".
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The delegate for UNITED ARAB RTIPUJJIIG reiterated his opposition to

the Senegalese amendment.

The delegate for MALI proposed that the relevant part of the first

sentence of paragraph 2 should say only that "EGA should•••• pursue

further the studies called for".

The delegate for NIGERIA underlined that the proposal put forward

by MALI did not make any sense, at least in the English text.

'The delegate for ETHIOPIA proposed the following version: "pursue

the studies referred to above".

The delegate for LIBYA felt that time was being' wasted, in view of

the disagreements expressed the Resolution could not' be too precise. It

appeared in any way that a s~corid meeting of African' Monetary Authorities

would be necessary.

The delegate for TAIWAIIYIKA felt that the mention of both resolutions

in paragraph 2 was essential and proposed deletion of the second sentence

of the same paragraph.

The delegate for BURUNDI agreed with the delogate for TANGANYIKA.

,~y should ECA be burdened with consultations as if it were not able

to do the job by itself?

The delegate for MAURITANIA suggested that the controversial point

should read~ "studies under-way" 0 ,

The Chairman agreed with ihe' proposal.

The ~elegate for ETHIOPIA felt that the second sentence should stay

in and mention should be made of the need for assistance 'by specialized

~''"'',('if:l;C:: of the UN.

The delegate for SENEGAL reiterated that IVORY COAST and SENEGAL

wout d refuse to accept anything but the reference to Resolution 95(VI).

'1""" delegate for SIERRA LEOllE stressed that the danger was that EGA

did not consult member countries or distribute the relevant dooumerrta

in time. There was a feeling 'among delegates that 'the documentation

submitted was not ample enough and good enough. Without disputing the

1/.;.SI10'11 of EGA, he thought that a consultation was' necessary.
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The de Lega t.e for SUPAN suggested that the first sentence of paragraph

2 6h9U1d .re ad r "reCluests·.the Sepretariat •••• in consultation with the

appr9priate,oolllJlli$sions .... to puz-a-.e further the studies now in progress".

The delegate for ETHIO?IA endo:rsed the suggestion of the Sudanese.

delegate.

The delegate for SUDAN .olarified that his drafting suggestion for

paragraph 2 was the f'oLl.owi.ng s "r-eque s ts the Secretariat of ECA, in.

conjunction with the appropriate cOIlUllissions of the OAU and in consultation

with the relevant national, regional and international organizations, to

pursue further the studies no,", in progress".

The de Lega t e for. SENEGA1 expr-ee se d opposition on behalf of his

delegation and that ofJ:VORT C:OAST.

The Chaixman, took note of the persistent opposition of SENEGAL, but

questioned its. right to represent WORY COAST.

The delegate, for MALI pointed out that there should be no doubts

about the position of IVORT COAST as it represented the seven countries

.ofthe. WelSt Afr Lean Monetary Uni on as we 11 .as. the five o ountrie s of the

Equatorial Union.

The delegate for. ETllIOP.IA remarked .that his illlpression was that the

.' delegate, for IVORY ·CCAS", waS' not of. the same opinion as the de;J.egate for

SENEGAL.· (In, the meantime a member of the IVORY COAST delegation took

his seat).

The de Legate for IVORY COAST stated his agreement with SENEGAL.

The delegdte for NIGERIA regretted that SE~~GAL an~ IVORY COAST,

did not aas oc Lato themselves wi ththe resolution whioh was, accep tab.Le

to the other membo r s , S",v",ral o ompr-omd se s had already been reaohed on

the agenda to please the two delegations. Now thei.r opposi tion only

concentrated on the referenoe. to the resoluti.on of the African Heads ·of

State and he could not see how SENEGAL and IVORY COAST could insist on

dropping a rssolution approved.by ·their Heads of State. A forlllUla lue

"s.tudielil now,' in> progress" shoul d not be ob jectionable.

,,;.-, '1
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The delegate f'or MALI expressed thewiJ;lh that 'a text of reJ;lolution

be found whioh ~ould gather,unanimous approval, it would be disagreeable

to show the world that Afrioan delegates had differences' and joined

NIGERIA to request SENEGAL and IVORY COACT to be caref'ul and to try

and reach a oompromiJ;le.

In answeo' "0 this, the delegate for SENEGAL insisted that

paragraph 2 should only mention Resolution 95(VI).

The dillegates f01' MALI and MALAGASY RErUBLIC asked the deiegatibli13

to,state th~ir reasons of opposition to the amendment introduced by

SENEGAL and IVORY COA"T.

The delegate for NIGKqIA, on his part, felt that both resolutions

were relevant and that there was no reason to limit the studies to be

PUrsued by ECA; he ~equest.en SENEGAL to explain ito position.

The delegate for SENEGAl explained ,that his opposition was based

on methodological reascns. The resolution by the ' African Heads of

State vas wider than Resolution 95(VI). Although 'working in execution

of the OAU resolution, ~CA should be given a mandate to go into specific

matters.

The delegate for NIGERIA insisted that if only Resolution 95(VI)

was mentioned this would imply setting a limit to the resolution Of OAU.

The delegate for UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC thought that the purpose of

SENEGAl was to s l otr down He activity of ECA and seemed to convey the,

idea that the decision-Df the Heade of State had been premature. All

this was not acceptable.

The Chairm~,::, proposed that the delegates should move on to

paragTaph 3 'and then adjourn to seek a compromise on paragraph 2.

The -delegate for ETHIOPIA, suggested that- the second sentence

should read: "this meeting of experts .... ".

The delegate for SENEGAL endorsed th~ suggestion of ETHIOPIA but

insisted that the'meeting should be convened by the Government of Mali.

The deLega t.e f'or ALGERIA pointod out that"the appointment of Mali

could be justified within the framework of the ~lF but had no relevance

for an ECA rneBting. lie i"1. 0 uha t bo Gil uhe meeting of experts and the•
conference of African Monetary Authorities should be convened by ECA.
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The delegatefqr SIERRA LEONE thought that the resolution was vague

as to a time-table. He underlined cha t the documents submitted by ECA·

had reached him .in London on his way to Kuala Lumpur. It was necessary

that sufficient time should be allowed to the delegates, but did not.

consider Mali could convene the meeting.

The delegate. for MALI t.hanke d all delegations for the explanations

that l:l,ad been provided and agreed that the meeting should not be convened

by MALI. He did not ccsreo, however; that the meeting should be called by

ECA. He had already deplored at the first session· the procedure followed

by ECA in "onvening the present mueting. ECA was only a Seoretariat'and

should be in permanent consultation .>rith the Econond o Commission of the OAU.

The initiative for a meeting should come from a politioal institution such

as the OAU.

The delegate for ETHIOPIA sugge.sted that the meeting of. experts

should .be convened by ths ExecuUve Secretary of ECA and the Executive

Secretary of the Organization of African Unity jointly.

The delegate for SENEGAl. sugge s te d ·that the meeting should be called

by the delegate for ALGERIA .in his capacity as Chairman of the present

mee ting.

The delegate for MALI stressed that he did not wish that the

conferenoe shoulcl be called byche Executive Secretary ·of ECA.

The Chairman suggested ·'hat the h18e""-'lg should be..oa.LLed by the

Seoretary of OAU,.

The Deputy Executive Secretary of ECA said that any formal resolutions

should be lo3ical. The organization which was charged with convening

any conference would have to unde~take all the administrative and technical

responsibility connected wi~h it. ECA had excellent relations with OAU,

with which, it oooperated c.Loae.ly, No doubt another oonf'e r ence could be

convened, if delegates. so desired, either by ECA or OAU but the

responsibili ty could. not be divided.

,The .1Le+~gate f o.r CONGO (LEOPOLDVILLE) suggested that ECAshould take

the .initiative., but that a political organ such as OAU should, actua~y

Cllnvene it.
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The Deputy Exeoutive Seoretary said that this proposal might

oause budgetary or administrative ~iffioulties.

Th~ delegate fOT SIERRA LEONE said that ECA was quite capable of

oonvening the meeting which was its legitimate function.

The delegate for MALI stressed that he had never said that ECA would

not be capable and, in fact, had shown itself on various occasions to be

pursuing very actively African integration. The oalling of the meeting by

GAU should not render the task of ECA too difficult.

The delegate for the UNIT2:D ARAB R'cP1IBLIC moved that the proposed

by MALI be adopted.

The delegate for 5ENEGAL associated himself with the proposal. ..

The delegate for SUDAN f~lt that so long as this first meeting had

been entrusted to ECA and the work had been done by it, it should also

oall the next conference of experts •

. The delegate of ALGERIA felt that ECA was in a better position to

take care of praotical and organizational aspects of the conferenoe. He

suggested that the next meeting should be organized by the Executive

Secretary of ECA but convened by the Executive Secretary of GAU.

At this point the Deputy Executive Secretary of ECA pointed out that

this was not possible as a financial problem was involved and the

organization which called the conference would also have to pay for the

expenses i:i:nl.'OJ.VIl(I.

The delegate for MALI inferred that ECA was not entirely willing to

collabora t e ,

The Rapporteur called the attention of the delegates to the fact that

the whole dis·cussion was about a meeting of experts appointed by their

respective governments at the request of ECA.

The delegate for NIGERIA stressed that the organization that oonvened

the meeting would have to make all the material arrangements Tor the

meeting itself.

The delegate for the UNITED AR).B RBPUllLIC enquired whether it would

be llseful if the President of the African Development Bank were· to convene

the meeting.
•
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The delegate for NIGERIA suggested that the real necessity was 'to C

have a new meeting. He was not sure that OAU was ready to organize

it and therefore supported the view that ECA should be responsible.

The delegate for MALI suggested that the meeting be called by EGA

but with the agreement of the'Seci-etary-General of the OAU.

The Deputy Executive Secretary stated that EGA saw no objections

ito this proposal.

The delegate for ALGERIA enquired. whether it would be' appropriate

to invite African governments In exile to partioipate in the conference.

be recorded.The

The

delegate

delegate

for

fer

ETHIOPIA said tbis ;uggestion should

SIERRA LEdNE was 'still >Torried aboutehsuring

•

that studies were completed in accor-dance with a give'n time-table and a

do'cumentation made available to G'overnments in sufficient time.

The delegate for SENEGAL reiterated bis opposition to the motion

, as drafted.

The delegate for the UNITED ARAB RLFUBLIC supported the delegate for

SIERRA lEONE but suggested that the point regarding the time-table should

be deal t with through the medium of the Summary Record.

The delegate for MALI said the resolution as now amended was

acceptable to him but SENEGAL w~s 'still obdurate; in fact, even if the

Senegalese desired to restrict paragraph 2 to the studies envisaged by'

Resolution 95(VI) it >Tould not cheok the dynamism of ECA.

The delegate for ~he MALAGASY REPUBLIC saw no reason why the

Senegalese request could not be accepted.

The delegate fer NIGERIA, as a last a t temp t at compromise, suggested

that the Preamble should be revised to rea,f, "inspired by the resolution

adopted in Addis Ababa in May 1963 by the' H~ads 'of Af;~can State and

taking into account Resolution 95(VI) of 'the Sixth'tession of the
, ,

Eoonomic Commission for Africa •••• ", and if this was accepted by 'SENEGAL

he was prepared to add a:~ exolusive reference to R~s81ut'iori~5(VI)at'

the end of paragraph 2. He further suggested that the delegates for

NIGERIA and SENEGAL should get together and draft this compromise text •



by the Chairman,

paragraph 1.

On paragraph

Resoluti?p 95(VI)

discussed on several occasions and that a show

In his view,

final fu-,,:ft

reoord.

bac~ on what they ,arpe~r~d,~o h~ve accepted.

The delegate for, ETjIIO:i'IA emphasized that
l C'; \'
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Afternoon Session

At the beginning of the session, the Chairman distributed the third

compromise draft of the Resolution and suggested that it. should be discussed

paragraph by paragraph as already done, Ln the morning ,flession. He added

that although there was ,some hope that UIlanimousapproval"could be reac)1ed

on this compromise draft, dissenting voice~ had already reached the chair,

especially on the wording of paragraph 2. FoLlowing the procedure adopt~4

the meeting, unanimouslrapproved the preamble and

2, the delegate for the UKITED ARAB R:;PUllLIC s.tre sr e d that

limited the Horkd of EGA in relation "ith the mUCh broader.' ,,-rl

terms of rCferenoe given by the Re s o'Luti.cn cf the African Heads of State." If
',\ \' _:. ',' _ - . JJ-. :

further activity of ECA were to be restricted only to Resolution 95(VI).,

this would imply a step backward.

The delegate for ALGERIA expressed his agreement with the delegate for

the UNITED ARlill REPUBLIC. The,delegate for SENEGAL,stated tha~ the opposition

of the UNITSD ARAB REPLmLIC and ALGERIA w~s~contrary to the compromise

understanding that appe~red to haye been reached in the morning, His

delegation oonsidered that the,vork of ~CA h!id not yet been completed and

conseq.uently further, studies were in order Hi thin the terms of rj)ference

indioated in Resolution 95(VI). If anychanl'e. Here, to be made to the draft

Resolution to broaden the soope for ECA activity, the delegations of IVORY
, . ,";~'. ,

COAST and SENZGAL woul~ vote against the ReSOlution.

The delegate for the MALAGASY REPUBLIC appealed to the wisdom of, the,

participants and said that, it seemed that some of the ,delegates were going

the point h~~ ~lready Qeen
. .~. . .

down appeared to, be ,necessary.
, 'J' " ,

there could be a majority ~n favour of the ,Resolution in its
, ..

and dissenting members could have, their poeition shOWn in the

•
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The delegate for SIERRA LEONE felt that the Ethiopian proposition

should have been made in the morning session when unanimous agreement was

reach~d, ex~ept for the opposition 0: the two delegations from IVORY COAST

and SElffiGAL. In a way he felt sorry that this had not happened as coming

baole in the afternoon seemed to have changed the position considerably.

He added that African delegations 'Jere putting themselves to shame in the

face of the whole world.
"

The Chairman requested the participants to suggest a way in which the

difficulty should be overcome, whether by a vote or by further attempts

at compromise.

The 'delegate for SENZGAL expressed his doubts that the delegations

of IVORY COAST and SEllliGAL were alone in their position. After all a

compromise Resolution LaO. oe311 urafted jointly by NIGEriIA and SENEGAL
"

and this compromise Resolution was before the meeting for approval. He

folt that this final draft should be voted upon.

The delegate for NIGERIA expressed his opposition to viting. It was
.- .' I

necessary to find ITa common' ground of unde r-s t.andLng'",

The delegate for ETHIOPIA felt that he had been misunderstood. It was

not necessary of course to come to a vote but only try and feel the

majority CO~U3nsus of the meeting. Discussion could not go on indefinitely.

He asked the delegate for SENBGAL to explain his Posit'ion mor-e ';clearly.
,

The'delegate for ALGERIA suggested that the draft Resolution as

discussed in the 'morning sho~ld be the basis for disoussion and should be
!

approved with the only opposition of SBNEGAL and IVORY COAST.

The delegate fo~' the MALAGASY REPUBLIC expressed tis feeling that

the differences between the delegations were only of a formal nature and

suggested that the majority of the participants accept the la~t version

of the resoluti~n on which certaia delegations could express their

reserva tions if" so desired. If the final draft was carried by the majori ty,

then delegations opposed to it could have their opposi,ion entered in

the records.

The delegate for ~IGERIA expressed the view that in the face of

pllrsisting differences·th~re should only be a report 'indicating'that some
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delegations were in favour of putting no limit on the future aotivity of

ECA while others were against it.

The delegate for the UNITLD ARAB RBPUBLIC stressed that in Afrioan

meeti?gs there had never been a vote. A vote on this occasion would bo

a bad precedent. Unless a unanimous decision could be reached, the onfY

way out was to fall back on the summary record of the meeting.

The delegate for NIGERIA suggested that the meeting should be adj?urned

for a few minutes in a last effort at reaching a compr-omd se that would

satisfy ~ll delegations.

The Chairman suspended the meeting for 15 minutes and upon resumption

of the meeting the delegate for the UNIT;::D ARAB Pw'!:l'UBlIC asked the

representativ.es of ECA to tell him whether ECA would in any way be limi.tcd

in the implementation o~ the Resolution of the Heads of African state if the

Pes oLut Lon was carried in the text proposed by SENEGAL. He further inquired

whether summary records could be circulated to the delegates the following

day, for approval by them.

The Deputy Executive Secretary of ECA clarified that all ECA work. was

done in agreement with the directives set out by OAU and Resolution 95(VI)

was in fact nothing but the execution of tho Resolution adopted by the

Atric.an Heads of State. ..

The ~elegate for the UNIT[;D AliAS R"FUBLIC said that he had understood,

therefore, that the text of paragraph 2 of the Resolution would, in no way

delay or limit the exeoution of the Resolution approved by the AfriCan

Heads of State. This being the case, he would request ECA's statement

to be reoorded in the ~ummary reoords and saw no further objeotions to

accepting the draft Re£olution.

The delegate for ALGERIA pointed out that l;J.ehad oompromised to a very

large extent in order to seek unanimity,but now all efforts for q oomp~omise

seemed to have failed with the unpleasant ~esult of b~eaking down the

positions as were.evident in the morning session during which full agreement

existed on a text of a resolution "lith the or.Ly oppositions of SENEGAL and

IVORY COAST. The Algerian delegation could r.ot therefore vote for the

last version.of the resolution and had to go back to its former pr opos aj.s ,

namely' (i) the calling of an Afrioan Conference on Trade to deal
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wi tll' suohmatters asexchange problems, transportation, communioations,

and other obstaoles to intra-Ai':do"n trade; (11) th'e c'onvening of a

'nleeting of 'African financial authori ties and (iii) the furthering of the

studieS under taken by :ECX wi thout any limits whatsoever. Any resolution

that would not include 'these three points would not be satisfactory to

the Algehan delegation. The differences that were being voiced in the

morning were not merely differenoes of form, they referred to '!:he very'

substance of the wor-k to be done by EGA in response to the d:i:t~ctiv'e£i

il'l.d1.ca'ted in tne resolution of the African Heads of State. Unfortunately

the "ddcUJDEl11ts prepared by EGA for the meeting were not complete and were

not di~~ributed'on time to allnw all delegations to receive instructions

fr'Drrithiir respective governments. A new meeting of African financial

authorities was, therefore, necessary to study the documents already

prepm'd:~:'E)CA arid the addi tionalstudies that EGA :~ould have to prepare.

The delegate for S3NEGAL rei tara ted his feeling that "a comproiniSe had

been reached' :arid 'begged, therefore, his disBenting colleagues to reconsider

their p osd,tiol:!.

The delegate fcr th'e uNITED ':ARA:B'REPUBLIG wished t o clarifY the t in

reaching the compromise he had not yielded to SENEGAL but to the objective
( .

of" African unity.

The delegate for ALGERIA indioated: ~hat 'hnanimity being now impossible,

some other solution should be :found:,' or else a new meeti'ng of African Monetary

Auth~~ities would have to be convened to discuss again the whole matter.

"'I'h'i>'aelegate for NIGERIA felt that there "as s t i L), a pOBsibili ty for

agreement 'as ~he UNITED ~RAB REPUBLIC had aocepted the las1:' draft

resolution arid the' only dissenting voice was now that of AtGER1A. He

requested the de Legate for ALGERIA to indicate "hat formulation' of

paragraph 2 would be acceptable to him.

The delegate for 'ALGEllIA said that the value of the resolution had.

progressively been 'reduced. He felt aocordingly that it 'wotilabdneoe~sary,
'to go back to the draft'resolution as formulated at the beginning of the

morning session ("to' pur-sue further the studies now in pr-ogreaa"},
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The delegate for SENEGAL did not see the advantage of going baok on

what appeared. to be a compromise. f'_'mu1a.

The delegate for SIERRA LEONE said he could not quite understand the

opposition of certain delegations who were objecting to the draft resolution

a I though they had been on the Drafting Gomrni ttee.

The delegate for LIBYA found no objection ~o the suggestion put forward

by ALGERIA. If the wording "studies now in Progress" Was acoeptable then

the. resolution could be carried.

The delegate for SENEGAL pointed out that the text had .,l,lread;y been

submitted. in the morning and that he had already stated his'opposition to it.

,The ETHIOPIAN delegate felt the situation was. now clear. ThE!.

suggestion put forward by.ALGERIA had general approval but could not be

aocep ted by J;VORY. COAST and SENEGAL. Another solut:ion would be to have

paragraph 2 read' ":r;eque"ts, as a first step, the ,Secretariat ..•• ". ,Would

this be acceptable tcS~N~GAL and IVORY COAST?

, The LIBYAN de Legaj.e ,seeing that ALGERIA wanted paragraph 2 to sEq'

"studies now in progress" and the delegate for SENEGAL wanted.a specifio

reference· to Resolution 95( VI), suggested that the ,:two might be combined

to ~atisfy everybody.

The delegate for MALI clarified what the text would read in French on

tl;le bas Le of i;he, Ll;13YAN proposal.

,Tbe delegato fo~ SENEGAL felt that under the circumstances he

.preferred not to have a resolution at all as this suggestion was ambiguous •

. ·ALGERIA went back on its position that any effort at compromise was

useless and :),t .rou.i d be preferable to fall back on a sumraar'y record.

Th" deLegate for the UNITED ARAB m:;FUBLIC suggested that the matt..r

be referred to the Winisters\ meeting in Lagos for the Afrioan Development

Bank.

The delegate for NIGERIA suggested that the Chairman should feel

the reaction of participants to.the proposals put forward by the MALI

and LIBYAN delegations as he sensed a oertain 001 fI .naus of opinion on it.

He wa~ not, however, asking for a vote. He felt thai; a compromise solution

might have been found and wanted to hear the reactions to it.
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The delegate for ETHIOPIA fel t this was only waste of time as the

delegation for SENEGAL had already voiced its opposition to this proposaL

He added that a Summary Reoord should be prepared as this was aooeptable

to all partioipants.

The delegate for MAURITANIA indioated that a vote was not poesible.

The Chairman requested the Secretariat to prepare a Summary Reoord

and distribute it to the delegates through the mail.

The Rapporteur indioated that the press had insistently requested a

statemen~_by the Chairman and therefore some sort of concerted press

declaration would have to be issued.

The Chairman suggested, as a last attempt at compromise, that paragraph

2 of the resolution should be deleted altogether.

The delegate for SENEGAL aoceptod this proposal if.paragraph 3 were

to be modified to exclude all reference to the studies indicated in

paragraph. 2.

The delegate for the Y~AGASY REPUBLIC voiced his satisfaotion that

the meeting should at last have found a compromise resolution.

The delegate for NIGERIA said that the resolution without paragraph 2

wouldqe meaningless as paragraph 2 was the only important One.

The delegate for ALGERIA was concerned by the statement to be issued

to the press and suggested that the press be informed .that a new meeting

of African Monetary Authorities would be held to discuss the ECA report

some time in the future.

The delegate for ETHIOPIA insisted that the Summary Record should be

the main oOncern, the statement tc the press being a matter of secondary

importance.

The Chairman repeated that the Secretariat was not in a position to

circulate the Summary Records to the partioipants before their departure.

They wculd have to be mailed to the delegations in their respective oountries.

He felt that the debates, although they had not led to any resclution,

had not been ueeless. The.lively"debate at the meeting.was proof of the

interest the delegations had shown in the subjects under discussion.
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He was sure, further:nore, to interpret the feeling of the participants

in extending his warmest thanks to,the Government of Japan for their

hospitality, as well as to the IMF, the IBRDand the ECA ,Secretariat.

These thanks could be embodied in two resolutions to be, formally presented

by a participating delegate.

The delegate for ETHIOPIA then proposed the text of the two

resolutions, as follows,

"Thanks the Government and the people of Japan' for the excellent

prepa.ration ·"hioh has been made and the acspLtali ty so generously

extended to the participants."

"1. Thanks the International, Bank for Reconstruction and:

Development, and the, International Monetary Fund, for the

assistance given to prepare the meeting,

"2. Expresses its gratitude to the staff members of th,,

International Monetary Fund for their assistance and participation

during tbe', meeting."

The r-es ol utLona were approved unanimcusly and applauded by the

delegates. '

The delegate for the UNITSD ARAB REPUBLIC insisted on having the

Summary Reocrds before his departure on Thursday.

The Deputy Executive Secretary wiShed to join ECA ,in the warmest

thanks fo the Japanese Government, to the International Monetary Fund '

and to the IBRD. He also stated, on behalf of Mr. Gardiner and the

Secretariat, his warmest thanks to the puticipants.

Th¢, Chairman asked the participant!> whether they wished to agree

on a text of a press oommunique.

The delegate for SENEGALswsgested that this should be left to the

Secretariat and to the Chairman" it being undere tood that such a oomaunLque

wa$ not officialand,every delegation would inform the press of its views

in its respeotiye country.

The Chairman then. terminated the Fill'st Meeting of African Monekry

Authorities.
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Report by the Rapporteur

September 15, 1964

(REVISED DRAFT RESOLUTION)

The Conferenoe of African Monetary Authorities meeting in Tokyo

between the 12th and 15th of September 1964 with the object of promoting

general monetary oooperation among African countries,

Taking into account the Resolution of the African Heads of State meeting

in Addis Ababa in May 1963 and of the 6th Session of the United Nations

Economic Commission for Africa (Re~olution 95(VI))

1. Thanks the Executive Secretary cf the United Nations Economic

Commission fo" Africa for convening the Conference of Afrioan

Monetary Au:horities and for the General Report presented to it;

2. Enoourages the Secretariat of "he Economic Commission for Africa,

j n c on juic t i on wi, th the appropriate Commissions of the Organization

cf Afri0an Unitj', to pursue further the studies called for by these

leso~Qtions. The Secretariat should also avail themselvGs of the

2,33i ;':ance of other Lnte t-nat.LonaI monetary authcri ties.

3. j;'1<Jooltnend.3 the conventna of a meeting of experts nominated by

Mmber Governments to oonsider the results of these studies, and

tC' OJO,',,, y,,' om"" Jn~a ticns the r oon to the Conference of African

Mc,~etary Autbori t i.ea In<3etillg, if possible, in Washington on the

oc cas rcn of tho next joint annual maet i ng of IMF and IBR]). This

.Iee t i.ng shou'l c, be convened by the Exeoutive Seoretary of the

Eoonomic Commission for Africa.
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ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR AFRICA
First Meeting of African Monetary Authorities
Tokyo, 12-15 September 1964

RESOLUTION

The Conference of African Monetary Authorities meeting in Tokyo
between the 12th and 15th of September 1964 with the object of promoting
general monetary cooperation among African countries,

INSPIRED BY the Resolution of the African Heads of State meeting in
Addis Ababa in May 1963 and

TAKING INTO ACCOUNT Resolution 95(VI) of the 6th Session of the United
Nations Economic Commission for Africa

1. THAW£S the Executive Secretary of the United Nations Eoonomic
Commission fOT Af~~8E fo~ 00nvening the Conference of African
Monetary Authoritios and for the General Report presented to it;

2. REQUESTS the Secretariat of the Economic Commission for Africa,
in conjunction with the appropriate Commissions of the
Organization of African Unity and in consultation with the
relevant national, regional and international organizations to
pursue further the studies called for by Resolution 95(VI) adopted
by the Economic Commission for Africa in Addis Ababa in February
1964.

3. RECOMMENDS the convening of a meeting of experts nominated by
Member Governments to cons i der- the r'e s u'L t s of these studies,
and to make recommendations thereon to the Conference of
African Monetary Authorities meeting, if possible, in
Washington on tbe occasion of the next joint annual meeting of
IMF and IBRD. The meeting of experts should be convened by
the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for
Africa, lIi t'2 the, ag':'eelTen+' of the Secretary-General of the
Organiza tiol1 for African 'lni ty.
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ECOIlOiUC COMMISSION FOR AFRICA

Summary Record of Proceedings

(fuesday 15 September 1964)

!forning Session

The Chairman opened tho meeting and asked the Rapporteur to present

the new version of the Resolution incorporating the amendments suggested

by various delegations (Annex I).

The Rapporteur explained that the wording of the new draft Resolution

was substantially the same as that of the previous one and that, in

addition to the am~ndments that were proposed he had to take into aocount

the gene~al feeling of the participants.

The delegate' for ETHIOPIA suggested that a paragraph by paragraph

approach should be followed for the adoptio~ of the draft Resolution.

The delegate for SIZanA LEOlffi introduced an amendment to thank' the

Japanese Government for its hospi tali ty, the Chairman and the eta.ff of ECA.

The delegate for MALI ex~lained that his delegation was never

consulted for the drafting of paragraph 3 of the first draft resolution.

He asked the delegates to explain why the need for prior oonsultation by

ECA with the Mali Governme~t had been inserted and why it had subsequently

been dropped.

The de Lega t e for SENEGAL approving the procedure suggested by ETHIOPIA,

concerning the preamble of the draft Resolution, eugges te d that it should

read "first Conferenoe of Afrioan Monetary Authorities" and that i'n the

French text the word "parmi" should be r8placed by "entre". He added

tha.t his ~ain objection was the r~fere~ce in paragraph 2) to the

Resolution of the Organization for African Unity. ,lliile he had no doubts

as to the value and imp~rtance of the resolution, he did not think it was

relevant for the meeting at this stage. Resolution 95 (VI) adopted in

Addis Ababa in February 1964 avoided, in fact, all reference to the

previous resolution by the Heads of African States.

The Rapporteur pointed cut to the delegate forSENEGA1 that this

point had not been included in the draft amendment submitted by him.

64-3045
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The delegate for ETHIOPIA pointed out that the delegate for SENEGAL

had the right to express his reserv~tions and the Rapporteur should

merely take note of this.

The delegate for the MALAGASY REPUBLIC thought that the Resolution

of the African Heads of State >las fundamental. It would be excessive to

strike it out and he would certainly not vote for this.

The delegate for SENEGAL complimented the Rapporteur for his work but

reminded that SENEGAL had amended point 2 ,and could not vote for the

!esolution unless this amendment was carried.

The dole~~te for the UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC said that under no

ciroumstances oould he accept the deletion of the reference to the

Resolution of the African Heads of State. The Senegalese suggestion was

insulting and he asked his colleague from SENEGAL to withdraw.

The delegate for ALGERIA also expressed the view that it was impossible

to delete from the resolution the mention of the decision of the African

Heads of State but he
. f"

the resolution of the

would be prepared to put

Afrioan Heads of State.

Resolution 95(VI) before

The delegate for

the form suggestod by

The delegate for
r

The de~egate for the UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC opposed this; the Heads

of State must oome first.

The ,delegates for TANGANYIKA and CONGO (LEOPOLDVILLE) associated'

themselves with the suggestion of the delegate for the UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC.
• • f

The delegate for MALAGASY REPUBLIC suggested that a oomprom1SO point

could be found by inserting in paragraph 2 only the mention cf Resclution

95(VI) •

The delegate for NIGERIA said he had already oompromised with SENEGAL

and it was now Senegal's turn to compromise.

SIERRA LEONE proposed that the draft be adopted in

NIGERIA.

SENEGAL, while declaring himself sensible to the

variou~ ;fforts at oompromise, felt cbliged to reserve his position on

the text of paragraph 2•

. Th;e,delegate for UNITED ARAB RSPUBLIC confirmed that the Senegalese

amendment was not acoeptable.
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The delegate for COlIGO (LEOPOLDVILLE) requested ,SENEGAL to explain

the reasons for its position.

The delega~e for 3THIOPIA suggested that the seoond sentence of the

Preamble should Qe .left out as no agree~ent could be found and that

discussion should move on to the operative part of the Resolution by t~[ing

each paragraph separately.

The delegate for ,SIERRA. LEONE reiterated his request that an amendment

be included to thank the Japanese Government, the IMF, the Chairman, the

staff of ECA and the Rapporteur.

The deleg~te for ETHIOPIA suggested that this should be Dovered in

s~par~te re~olutions.

The delega~efor SIERRA LEONEaoo6pted.

Paragraph 1 was approved by the participants and the Chairman passed

on to paragraph 2.

'r:l;1e delegate for E'IlliIOPIA suggested that the word "other" be struok"

out from the second sentence of paragraph 2.

The delegate .for ALGERIA requested that "suggests" should replace

"enoour-agca'' in tb,c ":I,'irst sant.ence and "association" should replace

"assistance" in the second sentence.

The delegate for LHlYA preferred "reque.,ts" to "sugge.,t.,".

The delegate for the UNITED ARAB REPl'IBLIC'lloved that the second·

sentence should read: "may aLao avail themselVes" instead of "should

also avail themselves" and that reference.should be made to ''UN Specialized

Agen~ies" rather than to ·1Iinternational monetary authorities" so as to

cover the United Nations Council for Trade and Development.

The delegate for NIGERIA suppo~ted ·the Libyan amendm9n~ asECA knew

well how and where t.oseek ase Le tarice : it would be preferable to .delete

the sentence alto~ther.

The delegate .for.'.:SENEGAL underlined that his amendment had not been

taken into;c(msiderat:ion by the Rapporteur. SENEGAL .and IVORY COAST did

not want the scopo of·EGA a.tudies to be extended ,beyond Resolution 95(Vr).

Otherwise the~ would vo~e again$t the resolution.

The delegate for ALGERIA insisted that all the studies underway

should be pursued and insisted on modifying the word "assistance".
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T~e delegate for UNITZD ARP~ REPUBlIC reiterated his opposition to

the Senegalese amendment.

The delegate for MALI proposed that the relevant part of the first

sentence of paragraph 2 should say only that "ECA should•••. pursue

rur thar the studies oalled for".

Tho delegate for NIGERIA underlined that the proposal put forward

by MALI did not make any sense, at'least in the English text.

,The delegate for ETHIOPIA proposed the following version: "pursue

the stud'i.e s referred to above".

~he delegate for LIBYA felt that time was being wasted; in view of

the disagreements expressed the Resolution oould not be too preoise. It

appeared in any way that a s~cond meeting of Afriean Monetary Authorities

would be neoessary.

l~e delegate for TANGANYIKA felt that the mention· of both resolutions

in paragraph 2 was essential and proposed deletion of the seoond sentence

of the same paragraph.

The delegate for BURTI»DI agreed with the delegate fcr TANGANYIKA.

vlliy should ECA be burdened with consultations as if it were not able

to do the job by itself?

The delegate for MAURITANIA suggested that the oontroversial point

shou'l d r e ad : "studies under\Jaytl 0

The Chairman agreed with the proposal.

nie delegate for ~THIOPIA felt that the second sentence should stay

in and rnerrtI onisbouLd be made of the need for assistance by specialized

"""'l"; ("Ie" of' the-UN.

Tho delegate for SENEGAL reitera ted that IVORY ,COAST and SEW3GAL

would refuse to accept anything but the referenoe to Resolution 95(VI).

The delegate for SIERRA LEONE streesed that the danger was that ECA

did not consult member countries or'distribute the relevani; dooumente

in timo. There was a feeling. among delegates that the dooumentation

submitted was not ample enough and good enough. Without disputing the

"',810n of ECA, he thought that a consultation was ne ce aaar-y ,
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The delegate fOr SUDAN suggested that the first sentence of paragraph

2 should read: "requests' the Secretariat.... in consultation \<1 th the

appropriate'OOminissiOns, ;;' •• to pur-s:e further the studies now in progress".

The delegate for'ETHIOPIA endorsed the suggestion of the Sudanese

delegate.

The delegate for SUDAN clarified that his drafting suggestion for

paragraph 2 was the follO'dng: ,"requests the Secretariat of ECA, in

oonjunction with the apprcpriate commissions of the OAU and in consultation

with the relevant national, regicnal and international organizations, to

pursue further the studies no", in progress".

The'delegate for SENEGAL expressed opposition on behalf of his

delegation and that of IVORY CDAST.

The Chairman, tonk noto of the persistent opposition of SENEGAL, but

questioned its right to represent IVORY COAST.

The delegate for MALI pointed out that there should be no doubts

about the pOsition of IVORY COAST as it represented the seven countries

of'the WeistAfrican Monetary Union as well as the five oountries of the

Equatorial Union.

The delegate for ETHIOPIA remarked that his impression was that the

delegate for IVORY COAST was not of the same opinion as the delegate for

sENEGAL. (In'the meantime a member of the IVORY COAST delegation took

his seat). '

'The delegate for IVORY COAST stated his agreement' wi th SENEGAL.

The delegate for NIGERIA regretted that SENEGAL anu IVORY COAST,

did not associato themselves with the resolution "'hich was acceptable

to the cther members. Several compromises bad already been reached on

the agenda to please the two delega t i.ons , No'" their opposf t icn only

conoentrated on the r-e f'e r-erice- to the resolution of the African Heads of

State and he oould not see hotr SEnEGAL' and IVORY COAST could insist on

dropping a resolution approved oy 'their Heads of state. A formula-like

"studies nowil'l-progress" should not be objectionable.
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The delegate for MALI expressed the .wish/.that a text of resolution

be found which would gather,unanimcus approval' it would be disagreeable

to show the world that 'African delegates had differences and joined

NIGERIA to reQuest SENEGAL and IVORY COAST to be careful and to try

and reach a compromise.

In answe~ '0 this, the delegate for SENEGAL insisted that

paragraph 2 should only mention Resolution 9S(VI).

The delegates for MALI and MALAGASY RSTlffiLIC asked the delegat~ons

to. state their'reasons of opposition to the amendment introduced by

SENEGAL and IVORY COA6T.

The delegate for NIGERIA, on his part, felt that both resolutions

were relevant and that there was no reason to limit the studies to be

pursued by ECA; he "equesteo. SENEGAL to explain its position.

The delegate for SENEGAL explained that his opposition was based

on methodological reasons. The resolution by the African Heads of

State was wider than Resolution 95(VI). Although working in execution

of the OAU resolution, ECA should be given a mandate to go into specific

matters.

The delegate for NIGERIA insisted that if only Resolution 9S(Vr)

was mentioned this would imply setting a limit to the resolution of OAU.

The delegate for UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC thought that the purpose of

SEllEGAL "as to s Lotr d.m-Ill the activity of ECA and. seemed to convey the

idea that the de cLsi.onvof the Reads of State had been premature. All

this was not acceptable.

The Chairm~~ proposed that the delegates should move on to

paragraph 3 and then adjourn to' seek a compromise . en paragraph 2 •

. The delegate for ETHIOrIA suggested that the second sentence

should read, "-this meeting of experts •••• ".

The delegate for SENEGAL endorsed the suggestion of ETHIOPIA but

insisted that the mee t i ng should be convened by the Government of Mali.

The d.elega te, for ALGERIA pointed out that" the appointment of Mali'

could be justified within the framework of the DIF but had no relevance

for an ECA meeting. tie le,L"G una't bobh the meeting of experts and. the

conference of African Monetary Authorities should be convened by ECA.
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The delegatef,ol' -SIERRA LEONE thought. that the resolution was vague

as to a time-table. He underLLned .-,ha t thedocuments aubnu, tted by EeA;,

had reached ,him in London on his way to Kuala Lumpur. It wasneoessary

that sufficient ,time should be allowed to the delegates, butdid,:not,,,,

consider Mali could convene the meeting.

The delegate for MALI thaclced all delegations for the explanations

that had ibee n provided and agreed that the meeting should not be convened

by MALI. He did not o.e;ree, however, that the meeting should be called by

EGA. He had alread;'{ deplored at the first session ,the prooedure followed

by ECA in oonvening the present meeting. ECA was only a Seoretariat<and

should be in permanent consultation with the Economic Ccmmission of the OAU.

The initiative for a meeting should come from a poU tioalinsti tution suoh

as theOAU.

Tha delegate for ETEIOPIA augge s ted that the meeting of experts

should bf,yonvened oy the Bxe cutuve Seoretary of ECA and the Exeoutive

Secretary of, theOrg~miz;i.tionof African Uni ty jointly.

Tha delegate for SENEGAl, suggested that the meeting, shoul d, be called

Oy the del,egate for ALGERIA in his capacity as Chairman of the present

meeting.

The de Lega te for MALI stressed that he did not wish that the

conf'e rence should be oalled by th., Executive Seoretary of ECA.

The Chairman sug.gested -Ghat 'Ghe meet i ng should be oall'ed by the

Seoretary of OAU.

The Deputy Exeoutive Seoretary of ECA said that any formal resolutions

should be losjcal. The organization which .was charged With convening

a~ conference would have to unde~take all'the adminis~rative and teohnioal

responsibility conneoted with it. ECA had excellent relations with OAU,

wi th whioh, it oooperated c Los eLy , No doubt another conference could be

convene d , if delegates"soc),esired, either by ECA or OAU but the

reoponsibility oould not be divided.

T~e q~}~gate for CONGQ (L~OPOLDVILLE) suggested that ECA should take

the initiative, but, t.ha t a politioal organ suoh as OAU should actuallly

oonvene it.
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The Deputy Exeoutive Seoretary said that this proposal might

cause budge tary or administrative c.ifficul ties.

The delegate faT SIERRA LEOliE said that ECA was Quite capable of

convening the meeting which was its legitimate function.

The delegate for MALI stressed that he had never said that ECA would

not be oapable and, in fact, had shown itself on various oocasions to be

pursuing very actively African integration. The oalling of the meeting by

OAU should not render the task of ECA too difficult.

The delegate for the UNITZD ARAB R'~PUB1IC moved that the proposed

by MALI be adopted.

The delegate for SENEGAL associatad himself with the proposal.

The delegate for SUDAN felt that so long as this first meeting had

been entrusted to ECA and the work had been done by it, it should also

call the ne xf conference of experts.

The delegate of ALGERIA felt that ECA was in a better position to

take care of practical and organizational aspects of the conference. He

suggested that the next meeting should be organized by the Executive

Secretary of ECA but convened by the Executive Secretary of OAU.

At this point the Deputy Executive Secretary of ECA pointed out that

this was not possible as a financial problem was involved and the

organization vhich called the conference would also have to pay for the

expensesiin"'.olv~r.•

The delegate for MALI inferred that ECA was not entirely willing to

co IIab orat.e ,

The Rapporteur called the attention of the delegates to the fact that

the Whole discussion was about a meeting of experts appointed by their

respective governments at the reQuest of ECA.

The delegate for NIGERIA stressed that the organization that convened

the meeting would have to make all the material arrangements for the

meeting itself.

The delegate for the UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC enQuired whether it would

be Woseful if the President of the African Development Bank were to convene

the meeting.
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The delegate for NIGERIA suggested that the real necessity was to

have a new meeting. He was not sure that OAU was ready to organize
,,'.' ..:...

it and therefore supported the view that ECA should be responsible.
. .

The delegate for MALI suggested that the meeting be called by ECA

but with the agreement of the Secretary-General of the OAU.

The Deputy Executive Secretary stated that ECA saw no objecticns

to this proposal.

The delegate for ALGERIA enquired "hether it wou'ld be appropriate

to invite African governments in exile to.participat~ in the conference.

The delegate for ETHIOPIA said this suggestion. should be recorded.

The delegate for SIERRA LEONE "as still "orried.about ensuring

that studies were completed in accordance with a given time-~able and a

documentation made available to Governments in sufficient time.

The delegate for SENEGAL reiterated his opposition to the motion

as drafted.

The delegate for the UNITED ARAB RBPUBLIC supported the delegate for

SIERRA I,EONE but suggested that the point regarding the tim.e-table should

be dealt with through the medium of the Summary Record.

The delegate for MALI said the resolution as now amended was

acceptable to him but SENEGAL was still obdurate; in fact, even if the

Senegalese desired to restrict paragraph 2 to the studies envisaged by

Resolution 95(VI) it "ould not check the dynamism of ECA.

The delegate for the MALAGASY REPUBLIC saw no reason why the

Senegalese request oould not be accepted.

The delegate for NIGERIA, as a l~st attempt at compromise, suggested

that the Preamble should be revised to read' "inspired by the resolution

adopted in Addis Ababa in May 1263 by the Heads of Afrioan State and
. ': n·~ -, .

taking into account Resolution 95(VI) of the Sixth Session of the
" .

Eoonomic Commission for Africa •••• ", a"d. if this wa,!"accepte4 by S:ENEGAL.
. '-" --" ,-' .:. -.. ,

he was prepared to add an exclusive reference to Resolution 95(VI) at

the end of paragraph 2. He further suggested that the delegates for

NIGERIA and SENEGAL should get together and draft this oompromise text.
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Afternoon Session

At the beginning of the session, the Chairman distrib~ted the third

compromise draft of the Resolution and suggested that it should be discussed

paragraph by paragraph as already done in the morning session. He added

that although there was some hope that unanimous approval could be reached,
on this compromise draft, dissenting voioes had aLr-e ady r~ached the chair,

especially en the wording of paragraph 2. Following the procedure adopted

by the Chairman, the meeting unanimously approved the preamble and

the delegate for

that the opposition

the African Heads of State.

0111y to Resolution 95(VI),

. cL ,_.... :d
2, the delegate for t)1e UNITED ARAB R;;PUJlJIG etr-e ss.e d that

. ,: .. -':.

limited theworkd of EGA in relation with the much broader

Ifterms of reference given by the Resolution of

paragraph 1.

On paragraph

Resolution 95(VI )

, ,
further actiVity cf EGA were to be restricted

this would imply a step.backward.

The delegate for ALGERIA expressed his agreement with

the UNITED ARAB RE:CUJlLIC. ThedE!llegate for SENEGAL stated

of the UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC and ALGERIA was contrary ,to the compromise
i

understanding that appeared to have been reached in the morning. His

delegation considered' that the \lork of ECA had not yet been completed and
•

consequently further studies were in order wi~hin the terms of reference

indicated' in Resolution 95(VI). If any change were to.be made to the draft
i

Resolution to broade~ the scope for EGA activity, the delegations of IVORY
.:,-. ;~ :- ,.

COAST and SENEGAL would vote against the Resolution.

The delegate for the ~~LAGASY REPUBLIC appealed to the wisdom of the

participants and said that it seemed that some of the delegates were,going

back on what they appeared to have accepted.
,- .: L '., .r "

The delegate for ETHIOFIA emphasized that the point had already been
"I .,

discussed on several occasions and that a show do'~ appeared to be necessary.
tv 0

In his view, there could be a majority in favour of the Reso+ution in its
,. "-.. "1 ,. :,'- H !

final draft and dissenting ~embe~s ~ouid·h~ve their position ~hown in the
,'r

record.
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'Ph" delegate for 'SIERRA L::;ONE felt that the Ethiopian proposition

should have been made in the morning session when unanimous agreement was

reached, except for the opposition 0:'- the two delegations from IVORY COAST

and SEllEGAL. > In a way he fel t sorry that this had not happened as coming

back in 'the afternoon seemed t'ohave changed the position considerably.

He added that African delegations were putting themselves to shame in the

face of the whole world.

The Chairman requested the participants to suggest a way in which the

difficulty should be over-come , >;hether by a vote or by further attempts

a t compromise.

Th" 'de'legate' for SE~GAL expressed his do~bts that the delegations

"of rvonr COAST and SENEGAL were alone in their position. After ail a

> bompromise Resolution n ad b e e n drafted. jointly b~' NIGEIUA and SENEGAL

and this compromise Resolution was before the meeting for approval. He

felt that this final draft should be voted upon:

'Phe delegate for NIGERIA expressed his opposition to viting. It was

necessary to find "a common @;round of understanding".

The delegate for ETHIOPIA felt that he had be~n misunderstood. It'las

not necessary of course to come to a vote but only try and feel the

majority cor.o e nsus of the raee t Lng , Discussion could not go on indefinitely.
. , ' I

He asked the delegate for SENEGAL to explain his position more clearly.

The delegate forALG;RIA suggested that the draft Resolutibri as
I

disoussed in the 'morning should be the basis for disoussion and should be

approved with the only oprosition of SENEGAL and IVORY COAST.

The delegate fOr tho MALAGdSYREPUBLIC expressed his 'feeling ihat

the differences between the delega tions ~iere onlY' of a forinalnature and

suggested that the majority of the farticipahts accept the last version

of the resolution on whi ch certairi del~gstions could express their

reservations if 'so desired. If the final draft was oa:rried by thJ majority,

then delegations opposed to it could hav~ their oppb.i:l:tion entered in

the records.

The de Lega t.e for' NIGERIA expressed' the view that in the face of

'persisting differences there should only be a reportind'icating that some
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delegations were in favour of putting no limit on the future aotivity of

EGA while others were against it.

The delegate for the UNITED ARAB fu3PUBLIG stressed that in African

meetings there had never been a vote. A vote on this occasion would be

a bad preoeden~. Unless a unanimous deoision could be reached, the only

way out was to fall back on the summary record of th~ meeting.

The delegate for NIGERIA suggested that the meeting should be adjourned

for a few minutes in a last effort at reaching a compromis~ that would

satisfy all delegations.

The Chairman suspended the meeting for 15 minutes and upon resumption

of the meeting the

representatives of

delegate for the UNIT;::D ARAB REj'UBIIG asked the

ECA to tell him. whether EGA would in any way be limited
, ,

in the implementation 0'" the Resolution of the Heads of Afrioan State if, the

Resolution was oarried in the text proposed by SENEGAL. He further inquired

whether summary records could be circulated to the delegates. the following

day, for approval by them.

The Deputy Executive Seoretary of EGA clarified that all ECA work was

done in agreement with the directives set out by OAU and Resolution 95(VI)

was in fact nothing but the execution of the Resolution adopted by. the

African Heads of State.

The delegate for the UNI1%D ARAB R~PUBLIG said that he had understood,

therefore, that the text of paragraph 2 of the ResDl~tion would in no way

delay or limit the exeoution of the Resolution approved by the Afric~n

Heads of State. This being the cass, he would request ECA's statement

to be recorded in the summary reoords and saw no further objections to

aooepting the draft R~solutiQn.

The delegate for ALGERIA pointed out that hetad compromised to a v,ery

large extent in order to seek unanimity, but now

seemed to have f~iled with the unpleasant result

"Ill efforts for a oompromise

Of breaking down the.' ,

positions as were evident in the morning session dUring which full agree~ent

existed on a text of a resolution with the only oppositions of SEI~GAL and

IVORY COAST. The Algerian delegation could not therefore vote for the

last version of t he rooolution and had to go back to. its formerpr.oposals,

namely: (i) the calling of an African Conferenoe on Trade to deal
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with such matters as exchange problems, transportation, communications,

and other obstacles to intra-Afric,n trade, (ii) the convening of a

meeting of African financial authorities and (iii) the furthering of the

studies undertaken byECA without any limits whatsoever. Any resolution

that would not include'these three points would not be satisfact<;>ry to

the Algerian delegation. The differences that were being voiced in the

morning were not merely differences of form; they referred to the very

substance of the ~ork to be done by ECA in response to the directives

indicated in the resolution of the African Heads of State. Unfortunately

. the'doc'Wnents prepared by ECA for the meeting were not complete a~d were

not dhitributed on time to allflw all delegations to receive instructions

from their respective governments. A new meeting of African financial

authorities was, therefore, necessary to study the doouments already

prepared,ty ECA and the additional studies that ECA would have to prepare.

The delegate for SENEGAL reiterated his feeling that a oompromise had

been reached and begged, therefore, his dissenting colleagues to reconsider

their posi tion.

The delegate for the UNITED ARAB REPill3LIC wished to clarify too t in

reaching the compromise he had not yielded to SENEGAL but to the objective

of African unity.

The delegate for ALGERIA indioated that unanimity being now impossible,

some other solution should be f'ound , or else a new meeting of African Monetary

Authorities would have to be convenod to discuss again the whole matter.
,

The delegate for NIGERIA felt that there was still a possibility for

agr-se merrt ias the c'NITED A-~AB REPill3LIC had aocepted the last draft

resolution and ihe only dissenting voice was now that of ALGERIA. He

requested the delegate fer ALGERIA to indicate what formulation of

paragraph 2 would be acoeptable to him.

"The delegate for ALGERIA said that the value of the resolution had

progressively been reduced. He felt accordingly that it would be neoessary

'to go back to the'draft'resolution as formulated at the beginning of the

morning session- ("top~sue further the studies now in progress").
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The de Le ga te for SENEGAL did not see the advantage of going back on

what appeared to be a compromise frTmula.

The delegate for SIERRA LEONE said he could not quite understand the

opposition of certain delegations who were objecting to the draft resolution

although they had been on the Drafting Committee.

The delegate for LIBYA found no objection to the suggestion put forwaTd

by ALGERIA. If the wording "studies now in, progress" was aoceptable then

the resolution could be car-r i e d ,

The delegate fOT SENEGAL pointed out that the text had already ,been

submitted in the morning and that he had, already stated his opposition to it.

The ETHIOPIAN delegate felt the situation was now clear. The, .
suggestion put forward by ALGERIA had general approval but could not be

accepted by IVORY COA3T and SEIlliGAL. Another solution would be to have

par-agr-aph 2 read' "reques ts, as a firs t step, the Secre taria t .... ". ,Would

this be acceptable to,SENBGAL and IVORY COAST?

The LIBYAN delegate seeing that ALGERIA wanted paragraph 2 to say

"studies now in progress" and the delegate for SENEGAL wanted a specific

referenCe to Resolution 95(VI), suggested that the two might be combined

to satisfy everybody.

The delegate for MALI clarified what the text would read in French on

the b~sis of the LIBYAN proposal.

The delegate for SENEGAL felt that under the circumstances he

preferred not to have a resclution at all as this suggestion was ambiguous.

ALGERIA went back on its position that any effort at co~promise was

useless and it uou.l d be preferable to fall back on a summary r-accr-d ,

The deLegate for the UNITEJ ARAB RSfUBLIC suggested that the matter

be referred to the Ministers' meeting in Lagos for the African Development

Bank.

The delegate for NIGERIA suggested that the Chairman should feel

the reaction 0:': part LcLpan'ta to the proposals put forward by the MALI

and LIBYAN delegations as he sonsed a certain CC1~,nSUS of cpinion on it.

He was not, however, asking for a vote. He felt that a oompromise solution

might have been found and wanted to hear the reactions to it.
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The delegate for ETHIOPIA felt this was only waste of. time as the

delegation for SENEGAL had: aIz-e ady voiced its oppoei, tion to this proposal.

He add~d that a Summary Record should be prepared as this was aooeptable

to all participants.

The delegate for MAURITANIA indioated that a vote was not po·esible.

The Chairman requested the Secretariat to prepare a Summary Reoord

and distribute it to the delegates through the mail.

The Rapporteur indioated that the press had insistent~ requested a

statem~nt.by the Chairman and therefore some sort ofconoerted press

deolaration would have to be issued.

~le ChaiFman suggested, as a last attempt at oompromise, that paragraph

2 of the resolution should be deleted al together.

The delegate for SENEGAL accepted this proposal if paragraph 3 were

to be modified to exclude all reference to the studies indicated in

paragraph: 2.

The delegate for the MALAGASY REPUBLIC voice~ his satisfaction that

the meeting should at last "ave found a compr-omise resolution.

The delegate for NIGERIA said that the resolution without paragraph 2

would be me~ningless as paragraph 2 was the only important one.

The delegate for ALGERIA was concerned by the statement to be issued

to the;press and suggested that the press be informed that a new meeting

of Afr;i"an Monetary Authorities. >rould be held to disouss the ECA report

some time ,in·.the future.

The delegate for ETHIOPIA insisted that the Summary Record should be

the main ooncern, the statement to the.press being a matter of secondary

importanoe.

The Chairman repeated that the Secretariat was not in a position to

circulate the Summary· Reoords to the participants before their departure.

They would have to be mailed to the delegations in their respective countries.

He felt that the debates, although they had not led to any resolution,·

had not been use Ie as , llie livelyiebate at the meeting..wasproof of the

interest the delegations had shown in the subjects under discussion. ,.,1·
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He was sure, furthermore, to interpret the feeling of the participants

in extending his warmest thanks to the GoV€rnment of Japan for their

hospitality, as well as to the IMF, the IBRDand the ECASeoretariat.

These thanke could be embodied in two resolutions to be formally presented

by a participating delegate.

The delegate for ETHIOIIA then pr-oposed the text of the two

resolutions, as follows:

"Thanks the Government and the people of Japan for the exoellent

preparation which,has been made and the hospitality' so generously

extended to the participants."

"1., Thanks the International. Bank for Reoonstruction and

Davelop~ent, and the International Monetary Fund, for the

assistance given to prepare ,the meeting,

"2. ,ExpreSSes its gratitude to the staff members of thE<

International Monetary Fund for their assistance and participation

during the 'meeting." " .

The reso} utionswere approved' unammous fy and applauded by the

delegates.

The deLega.t e for the UNITED .;\RAE REPUBLIC insisted on having the

Summary Reocrds before his departure on Thursday.

The Deputy Executive Secretary wished to join ECA in the warmest

thanks :eo the Japanese Government, to the InternEi tiorial Mone tary Fund

and to the IBRD. He also stated, on behalf of Mr. Gardiner and the

Secretariat, his warmest thanks to the participants.

The, Chairman asked the.participants whether they' wished to agree

on a text of a press oommunique.

Thede;l.egate ,for SENEGAL suggested that this should be left to the

Secre t.ar i a t and' to the Chairman, ,it be ing understood that such a commun ique

was not official and every delegation would inform the press of its views

in its, respective country.

The Chairman thenterroinatad the Fil'st Meeting of African Monetary

Authori tie a ,
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Report by the R~£9rt~~

September 15, 1964

(REVISED DRAFT RESOLUTION)

The Conference of African Monetary Authorities meeting in Tokyo

between tha 12th and 15th of September 1964 with the objeot of promoting

general monetary oooperation among African oountries,

Taking into aocount the Resolution of the Afrioan Heads of State meeting

in Addis Ababa in May 1963 and of the 6th Session of the United Nations

Economio Commission for Afrioa (R~~01ution 95(VI)

1. Thanks the Executive Seoretary of the United Nations Economio

Commission fo~ Africa for convening the Conference of African

Monetary Authorities and for the General Report presented to it;

2. Enoourages the Seoretariat of the Eoonomic Commission for Africa,

in con~,~ction with the appropriate Commissions of the Organization

cf African Unity, to pursue further the studies called for by these

zes oIut.Lons , 'l'he Secretariat should also avail themselves of the

P33i3tanoc of other international monetary authorities.

3. !';c,oommenc.3 the convening of a meeting of experts nominated by

M~mber Governm0nts to consider the results of these studies, and

tn M~~~ r~~n~~~nnations therGon to the Conference of African

MonetarJ Autho-~ities meeting, if possible, in Ifashington on the

occasion of th, next joint annual meeting of IMF and lBRD. This

Meeting shoulk be convened by the Executive Secretary of the

Eoonomic Commi9sion for Africa.
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ECONOMIC cm~ISSION FOR AFRICA
First Meeting of African Monetary Authorities
Tokyo, 12-15 September 1964

.RESOLUTION

The Conference of African Mo~etary Authorities meeting in Tokyo
between the 12th and 15th of September 1964 with the object of promoting
general monetary cooperation among African countries,

INSPIRED BY the Resoluticn of the African Heads of State meeting in
Addi s Ab aba in lftay 196 J and

TAKING INTO ACCOUHT Resolution 95(VI) of the 6th Session of the United
Nations Economic Commission for Africa

1. THANKS the Executive Secretary of the United Nations Economic
Commission f(',rt\f:;:,~ C~ t>n" I')')nvening "the Conference of African
Monetary Authorities and for the General Report presented to it;

2. REQUESTS the Secretariat of the Economic Commission for Africa,
in conjunction with the appropriate Commissions of the
Organization of African Unity and in consultation with the
relevant national, regional and international organizations to
pursue further the studies called for by Resolution 95(VI) adopted
by the Economic Commissicn for Africa in Addis Ababa in February
1964.

3. RECa~NDS the convening of a meeting of experts nominated by
Member Governments to co~sider the results of these studies,
and to make recommende.tJ.ons therecn to the Conference of
African Monetary Authorities meeting, if possible, in
Washington on the occasion of the next joint annual meeting of
DIF and lBRD. The meeting of experts should be oonvened by
the Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for
Afric,,-, \i'+,h tho agrcer.ont of the Seoretary-General uf the
Organization for African Unity.




